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INTRODUCTION 
              Human beings   on earth  through evolution from animal nature  to  a  cultural 
and civilized society took several thousands  of years.  To meet the basic needs like 
food, shelter, cloth and sex through marriage for a permanent nature took many more 
years. In early days   Sexuality was satisfied without   any regulations  as seen today. 
Formal prevailed  sexual brutality had been  transformed  to cultured nature through 
regulated  marriage system. 
           Marriage is a guiding  factor  in one’s life.  It is a   Sociological  institution  
and  its  basis  is love, affection,  trust worthiness’   and also is a complicated  aspects 
made of a series of   subjective and objective  factors. It is not an  institution  for sense  
gratification,  not a civil  agreement  between the  parties to it, but is the  foundation  
stone of the family  structure  to the up word and down word movement of the social 
interest  and also the mould of the future  generation as well. Marriage is a  sacrament  
and provide the equality of the  partners in respect of  Dharma, Ardha,  Karma and  
Moksha . 
          Marriage is the foundation to the formation of well cultured  society.  For the   
selection    procedure of the partners. 
There are  certain  Astrological concepts  influence   which may lead to a happy and  
prosperous life. In  India  mostly   Hindus  follow this concepts of  Astrology  for 
marriage. Certain   concepts  regarding Astrological  practise in Kerala are highlighted 
here. 
          Three main factors  are  considered more importance in the selection procedure 
of partners in  marriage. The  adaptability  of Horoscope - ‘Papasamya’, 
‘Nakshatranukulya” and  “Sandhidosha”. 
         To compare the  Papasamya  the Horoscope of both male and female  is 
compared each other  to  examine  the  adaptability for marriage. The position of  
different  planets in the Horoscope  in  different  Bhavas  from  Legna, Moon and 
Venus is considered here. 
कुजदोष: -- 
                         “ धन े य े च  पाताल े जािम  ेचा म े कुज: | 

                        ीणा ंभतिृवनाशाय   पुसंा ं भाया  िवन यित” || ( िव . िव ोकः-७९ ) 
पापसा यम ्-- 
                        “द प योरै यकाल े यधनिहबकेु  स म े ल र  े
                         ल ा ा   शु ादिह रिव रिवजा भिूमपु : यो  | 
                         त सा य े पु िम चुरधनयतु ं द पती दीघकालम ्
                        ति म के   हीन ेमिृत रित मनुय: ा र या दमु या:” || ( िव . िव ोकः-७८ ) 
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कुजदोषापवाद: -- 
“ नवम ेशभुसयंु े   सपाप ेस मऽे मऽेिप वा | 

                            पितपु यतुा नारी  मोदत े ना  सशंय:”  || ( िव . िव ोकः-८३ ) 
 

             The  Lagna represents boday, the Moon mind and Venus sexual relations. For understanding the marriage   
adaptability from  the  Lagna, Moon and  Venus  is 12th, 2nd, 4th and 7th.  Lagna and 8th Bhava  is  Rahu, Sun, 
Saturn  or  Mars . The so called  Papagraha is  present  in the  birth chart of the  partners  it must be  counteracted with 
in both Horoscope. The more importance is given for 7th and 8th Bhavas in the female chart and 7th  for male chart. 
The  7th is the  Bhava  connected with marriage.  In the female  chart the 8th Bhava  indicates the longevity   
durability  of the married life  and also their death. 
            There  for comparing the  Papasamya from Lagna  is  given more  importance., than  from Moon and Venus. 
Among the Papagraha  Mars is  considered  as having more  “Papam”.  So in comparing “Dosham”  Mars position  in  
7th  and  8th  Bhavas of female 7th  Bhava of  male.   What   ever may be  the chart indication  if a  Subha graha  is  
seen in the 9th  Bhava  in female chart   even though in the 7th or  8th Bhava  having “Papagraha” her  Papa will 
nullify  and she can lead a healthy married life with a  male having not  much  Papa. If any Papagraha is  present in 
one Bhava it may  counteract  only by having a  Papagraha in the other  Horoscope  in the same Bhava. 
A  Horoscope showing  the death of the  husband  can be considered  unique  if  other  Horoscope shows the death of 
the wife. Two negatives may   make the positive indication. 
 

NAKSHATRA  ANUKULYA           

            More than 23  different  Anukulyas are there out of  Which  four regarding  Rasi,   one  Rasyadhipathi  and the 
rest  Nakshatra .Dina, Gana, Mahendra, Streedirgha,Varna, Gotra, Pakshi,    Mrga,Vedha,Bhutha, Rajju, Aya, Vyaya, 
Chola, Pandya,  Rena, Dharma etc.  12 facters are to the considered  in order to  judge  the adaptability for proposed 
marriage out of which 10 are mainly important. “Dina, Gana, Mahendra, Streedirgha, Yoni , Rasi, Rasyadhipathi, 
Vasya, Rajju  and Vedha. 
 

DINA  ANUKULYA              

            The  Birth  Nakshatra is called  Janma.  From its  10th Karmabha  19th  Adhanabha   respectively.  The 
importance in   marriage  adaptability  female chart is given  main importance. So many positions are  ascertained  
from female chart.  The male born  having  the 3rd , 5th  and 7th Nakshatra  from the female  is to be avoided  in the 
marriage. 88th and 108th   Nakshatrapada born male  should be avoided. 
 

GANA  ANUKULYA        

             It is  a measuring scale of the  temperament  of the  couple.  This  compatibility  is  very  essential for a 
satisfactory  married  life. Three  main  Gana  in  Astrology -‘Deva, Manusha  and  Rasha’ . Each    Naskshatra has a 
Gana.  A  person  born in  Devanakshatra  cannot get well with  Rakshasa.  A  Deva can marry  a  Deva  or  atmost   a  
Manusha.   Asura and Asura are  admissible. 
 

MAHENDRA  ANUKULYA       

              From the female  Janma Karma and Adhana   Nakshatra, the male Nakshatra should be the 4th, 7th and 10th 
from  the female Nakshara.   This promotes  well  being and increase longevity, brings wealth and prosperity and well 
very being of the  offspring. 
 

STREEDEERGHA  ANUKULYA       

             The Nakshatra of the male from female  Nakshatra  if counted the number is more than 15  
Streedeerghaanukulya is present. This is an indicator of prosperity.  Some distinguish  Astrologers believe this  
Anukulya  may  occrue    if the distance  of  Nashatras   are more than 7. 
 

YONI  ANUKULYA         

             The main 27 Nakshatras, 14  belong to male Yoni and the rest  female Yoni.  It is an indicator  of sexual  
compatibility  and urge. Marriage between   male  and  female   Nakshatra can lead a satisfactory   sexual life.  Female  
and  Female  is considered as  medium.  Male and  Male Yoni  must be avoided  to   maintain   a  healthy and   
satisfactory married life regarding  sexuality. 
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RASI  ANUKULYA 
          Rasi belonging  to the JanmaNakshatra  is   Janma Rasi.  If the male belong to a Rasi from the JanmaRasi of the 
female 2nd, 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th that male is not suitable for that female. Other  Rasis and same Rasi with different 
Nakshatra can be selected for marry. 
 

RASYADHIPA  ANUKULYA                

            This is a test dose of   Psychological temperaments  of the couple. The  mental  balancing of the couple  are 
main course  of consideration. It is believed  that  this  Anukulya  is an   indicator  of  their  happiness. The  lord of the 
JanmaRasis must have friend ship with each other.  Planetary   friend ship according to   Astrology regarding marriage 
is considered here. 
 

VASYA  ANUKULYA               

            This is  very important to have mutual attraction between the wife and husband.  If  the male is born from the   
Vasya Rasi of the femle  JanmaRasi then  it  is well  and good to have  a magnetic control or amenability  the  wife or 
husband  would be able to  exercise on the other. 
 

RAJJU  ANUKULYA                

             This is leading light to the   strength  and  longevity  of the  married life.  The  27  Nakshatras  classified in to 
three groups for marriage.  Nakshatra  coming in the same group are avoided. In Kerala  MadhyamaRajju Nakshatras  
mainly avoided in the marriage. They are Bharani,Mrgaseersha, Pushya,Puram, Chitra, Anuradha, 
Purvaashadha, Dhanishta and  Uttrabhadra. The marriage between  above Nakshatras mainly  considered here. 
 

VEDHA  ANUKULYA                

               It certain  Nakshatras  badly affected by other  Nakshatras. For example Aswin  - Jyeshta, Krithika and 
Visakha. The marriage between this group male and female whose Janma Nakshatras  belong to the same pair unless 
there are some other reliving factors should be avoided. 
 

DASASANDHIDOSHA               

               Each  one is born in a particular Dasa   according to the Janma Nakshatra.   The Dasa change may occure     
in particular intervals. The Dasa  male and female should change within a year or  at least within 6 months.  Dasa of 
couples may change within 6 months mainly  up to  25 years  of married life will be considered here. If this  change 
from Kujadasa to  Rahu dasa is considered to more seriously. 
 

CONCLUSION                 

               Marriage is to be solemnised in an auspicious time weekday, constellation  and planetary positions. In the 
election of a Muhurtha for marriage mainly the 7th Bhava must be un occuppied by  any  planet. Mars  and  Rahu  
should not be in the 8th Bhava .  In  certain months   marriage  are not  performed. 
There is  a practice , not widely accepted, must be followed to finalise the matrimonial alliance  according to 
Brhaspathi and Madhavacharya.  To a certain the future  of the alliance through Prasnamarga method. 
 

आचारसं ह ेएवमु यत े– 
 “ द प यो ा यो य ंसि : शभुदा िवशषेत: ो ा | 

                       पािण हण ंनणृाम यथ िच तनीय ं यात ्“|| ( िव .िव ोकः-६५ ) 
 

                It is very important to have mutual attraction, affection  and  understanding  to have a  healthy and social 
and cultural  life. Now a days the importance to the marriage selection match making and fixing Astrological methods 
are gaining more acceptance   among certain  strata of the people. This is not  a practice  by all  the communities.  
Among Hindu population it is getting  more and  more acceptance.  Islamic, Christian  communities  are  not followed 
Astrological  methods  in their marriage selection process. It is a fact that  divorce cases are more  in terms  of 
percentage is among  Hindus than  other communities . They  are  giving  more importance to social, economic and 
cultural factors to the marriage selection. Hindu population are now  giving  more importance to Astrology  in 
adaptability  than other factors.  A detailed case study to this effect  must be done to understand  the importance  of 
Astrological method. Whether  it is to the followed or not to maintain a good family structure. 


